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ABSTRACT: Osteopetrosis, a generalized developmental bone disease due to genetic disturbances, 

characterized by failure of bone re sorption and continuous bone formation making the bone hard, 

dense and brittle. Bones of intramembranous ossification and enchondrial ossification are affected 

genetically and symmetrically. During the process of disease the excess bone formation obliterates 

the cranial foramina and presses the optic, auditory and facial nerves resulting in defective vision, 

impaired hearing and facial paralysis. The bone formation in osteopetrosis affects bone marrow 

function leading to severe anemia and deficient of blood cells. The bone devoid of blood supply due to 

compression of blood vessels by excess formation of bone are prone to osteomyelitic changes with 

suppuration and pathological fracture if exposed to infection. Though the condition is chronic 

progressive, it produces changes leading to fatal condition, it should be studied thoroughly by 

everyone and hence this article presents a classical case of osteopetrosis with detailed description 

and discussion for the benefit of readers. 
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INTRODUCTION: Bone is a tissue, bones are organs. Bones develop both by intramembranous 

ossification and enchondrial ossification. Re sorption of old bone by osteoclasts and apposition of 

new bone by osteoblasts are continuous process of remodeling of bone.1 The amount of resorbed 

bone is replaced equally with the same amount of new bone maintaining the physiological 

equilibrium of bone. The disturbances of remodelling of bone by various causes produce dystrophic 

changes of bone and these dystrophies are called osteodystrophies. Osteopetrosis is one of the 

osteodystrophies of bone. 

Osteopetrosis is also called Albers – Schonberg disease as he was the first person to describe 

osteopetrosis in 1904. It is also called marble bone disease. This rare genetic disease is associated 

with four genes TCIRG1, CICN7, OSTM1, PLEKHM1.2 Excess bone formation with increased density of 

the skeleton associated with failure of resorption is the main feature of this disease and it occurs 

symmetrically. 

The types of osteopetrosis includes a malignant form of congenital type in young individuals 

as autosomal recessive type, a benign form particularly in adults as autosomal dominant type, renal 

tubular acidosis causing osteopetrosis as autosomal recessive type.3 But patients exposed to 

bisphosphonates may also develop a condition like osteopetrosis as bisphosphonates incorporate 

with apatite crystals of bone making the bone difficult to resorb.4 

The failure of bone re sorption in osteopetrosis is due to the deficiency in function and 

differentiation of osteoclasts, the multinucleated giant cells which are responsible for bone re 

sorption. The exact nature of pathological changes of osteoclasts is not known. Failure of re sorption 

of bone by defective osteoclasts and continuous formation of bone makes the bone thick, hard, dense 

and fragile. Excess bone formation causes vascular, neural, bone marrow and bone structure changes. 

The serious complication is the disturbances of hemopoetic system5. In this article a female patient 
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suffering from osteopetrosis is presented and various changes in the bones are described in detail 

and discussed. 

 

CASE REPORT: Female patient of 28 years old had a complaint of a bulge and pain in the clavicular 

region and the pain is referred to shoulder region for the past 9 months. The pain was severe initially 

and progressively reduced on medical treatment. She also complained of stunted growth and dental 

defects. No history of any trauma and family history is nil relevant. 

General examination of patient revealed that the patient was short and stout, her vital 

parameters like BP, pulse, and cardiac beats were normal. Her vision, hearing, speech and taste were 

normal, but she was slightly anaemic and had mild breathlessness on exertion. Other functions of 

different organ systems were normal and no hepatosplenomegaly. Patient was sent for blood routine 

investigation of blood and urine. Urine showed no presence of sugar, blood examination showed that 

the patient had 6.8g% hemoglobin, serum calcium and phosphorus were normal but slight elevation 

of alkaline phosphatase was present. 

Local examination, on inspection the skull is slightly large with mild frontal bossing, 

thickening of facial soft tissues with a bulge bilaterally in the maxillary sinus region were observed. 

Missing teeth, malformed teeth with dental caries were seen in the mouth. A localized bony swelling 

with irregular borders and raised surface was seen in the middle of right side clavicle, the skin 

covering the swelling is normal and intact, movements of clavicle and shoulder were also normal. 

Upper extremities, fingers of hands, lower extremities and fingers of feet appeared normal and 

movements were not restricted. 

On palpation, skull bone is slightly thick, irregular and rough in certain areas. Bone in body of 

maxilla bilaterally is thick and surface is irregular. The bone in right clavicle is enlarged, hard, and 

tender with irregular surface. Skin over the area is pinchable. Patient had mild pain on right 

clavicular and shoulder region on palpation. Palpation of bones in the extremities and fingers were 

normal except a bony prominence nodular in character was seen in the middle of the shaft of tibia. 

Radiographic findings: Skull shows areas of more opacity in different parts. The trabecular 

bone pattern and marrow spaces were seen in normal bone but not seen in the areas of more opacity. 

Diplod in the skull is partially obliterated with much radiopacity. More radiopacity was seen in the 

base of the skull and the base of the skull appears to be enlarged. Strange observation is the more 

radiopacity in the body of maxilla obliterating the maxillary sinus both sides. Excess opacity also seen 

in the lateral wall of the nose. Missing teeth and malformed teeth were seen in the mandible 

radiographically and the vertical width of the mandible appears to be less with more opacity. In the 

right clavicular region more irregular opacity was seen with absence of trabecular bony pattern. 

 Cervical spine appears more radiopaque. Long bones of upper extremities and finger bones 

showed more radiopaque areas, with loss of bone structure. Long bones of lower extremities also 

showed uniform radiopacity. Radiopacity was seen not only in the epiphyseal and metaphyseal 

region but also in the subperiosteal areas in the long bones in the shaft. More radiopacity with loss of 

trabecular structure were seen in the long bones in metaphyses which merges with the epiphyses. 

Where ever there was radiopacity it was difficult to distinguish between marrow bone and spongy 

bone. Marrow spaces were very much narrowed in the tubular bones. 

In conclusion, the history, clinical and radiographic findings suggest that the condition is 

osteopetrosis. 
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DISCUSSION: As the patient was not young and the changes were not aggressive, the condition is not 

a malignant osteopetrosis. Osteopetrosis due to kidney disease and bisphosphonates were ruled out 

as there were no relevant history.3, 4 As the condition developed in the adult and was progressive in 

nature without serious complications, the patient described in this article was suffering from benign 

osteopetrosis of autosomal dominant type.  

The thickening of bone in the skull and the bulge of bone in the maxillary region, clavicular 

region and the middle of tibia are excess bone formation as proved by the more radiopacity. The 

excess bone formation in the clavicle associated with mild pain may be due to irregular and excess 

bone formation due to healing process of previous mild fracture of the clavicle.6 In the same way the 

excess bone formation in the middle of shaft of tibia is also due to excess bone formation of healing 

process of previous mild fracture. The obliteration of maxillary sinus is due to excess bone formation 

in the maxilla. Malformed teeth and unerupted teeth in the jaw were due to compression and 

alteration of tooth germ due to excess formation of bone during the development of tooth.7 More 

opacity of spine in cervical vertebrae is due to more bone formation.  

More radiopacity seen in the bones of upper, lower extremities and fingers are due to excess 

bone formation. Absence of trabecular pattern, absence of marrow spaces and narrow marrow spaces 

in long bones, failure of differentiation of cortical bone and spongy bone seen in the radiographs are 

classical features of osteopetrosis.8 The patient clinically had anemia and the anemia may be due to 

bone marrow alteration, though excess bone formation were noted these excess bone formation has 

not produced any deformity and pathological fracture in the present case. As the patient has good 

vision, proper hearing and no facial changes, obliteration of foramina in the cranial structure was not 

found in this patient.9 

 In osteopetrosis only osteoclastic dysfunction plays a role as bone is not resorbed and no 

disturbances in the metabolic activities of calcium and phosphorus. The defective structural changes 

are due to defective bone formation which is dense. Osteoclastic dysfunction is only partial and not 

total. 

 

COMPLICATIONS OF OSTEOPETROSIS: Osteopetrosis is a chronic progressive disease, in which 

bone structure is hard, dense and brittle in nature. So fracture of the bone can develop due to mild 

trauma. The reason for fracture is that the bone is not fully calcified.6 

Though there is no visible deformity, areas of bone bulge can be seen and felt as localized 

bone formation in osteopetrosis. 

Excess bone formation affects the development and eruption of teeth, malformed teeth and 

absence of teeth can occur in the mouth and the patient can find difficulty in chewing food. Deficient 

of calcification in the teeth causes dental caries. 

Continuous bone deposition, compress and obliterate the blood vessels, wherever this 

compression occurs the blood supply to bone is lost, bone loses its viability, prone for infection to 

develop osteomyelitis. 

Osteomyelitis in osteopetrosis produces bone thickening, bone pain, pus formation, 

inflammatory swelling, sinus formation and sequestrum formation and ultimately pathological 

fracture. Patient suffers from this disease continuously. 
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As there is lack of blood supply and deficient of blood cells to deal the reparative process in 

osteomyelitis, healing process of osteomyelitis in osteopetrosis is very much inhibited and patient 

suffers from the disease for a long time due to unhealing of the osteomyelitic changes.10 

When the long bones are fractured and exposed to infection in osteopetrosis, osteomyelitis 

can develop, but this is very rare. Commonly osteomyelitis in osteopetrosis develops in mandible 

following the infection in a tooth extracted wound.10 

Excess bone formation in the foramina of cranial structures causes pressure of optic, auditory 

and facial nerve resulting in blindness, deafness and facial paralysis. 

Excess bone formation affects the bone marrow function and blood formation and blood cells 

formations are affected. 

The patient will develop hemopoetic dysfunction developing severe anemia leading to death. 

As a compensatory mechanism in the disturbances of hemopoetic system, the spleen will be enlarged 

in osteopetrosis. 

 

CONCLUSION: A case of benign autosomal dominant osteopetrosis is presented and a detailed 

description and bone changes have been discussed. Facts and truth explained in this article would be 

a basis for reader, scientists and students to think further for proper analysis and management. It 

requires a detailed genetic study to correct defective osteoclasts and make a proper re sorption of 

bone to maintain the physiological remodeling of bone and prevent any further complication. 
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